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GENERAL ACCESSORIES
Model 5S Plastic Feed Scoop
A sturdy, economy 4 quart scoop constructed of polyethylene. Flat
bottom. Great for dozens of uses. Holds about 3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) of feed.
Weight 8 lbs. (3.6 kg), pack 12.

Model F4 Feed Scoop
An all-purpose 4 quart scoop built to give years of service. Durable
galvanized steel. Flat bottom slides easily into corner. Holds about 3.5
lbs. of feed (1.6 kg). Length 11 1/4” (28.6 cm). Diameter 6 3/4” (17.1
cm). Weight 8 lbs. (3.6 kg), pack 6.

5S

Model PCF1 Fowl Catcher
Hook has smooth no-snag edges, bent for a sure catch. Plastic (no
splinter, no chap) 4 1/2” (11.4 cm) handle is securely attached to
heavy gauge wire shaft. Length 49 1/4” (125 cm). Weight 24 lbs. (10.9
kg), pack 12.

Model F80 Fogging Nozzle
Keep livestock and poultry cool and comfortable for better gains and
efficient feed conversion with Brower fogging nozzles. They produce
a very fine mist, yet operate at pressures as low as 25 psi...use little
water. The 80-degree spray angle gives ample coverage. Stainless
steel tip; brass body. Weight 5 ozs. (142 grams), pack 1.
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Model 95088 Debeaker
Fast and easy...for growers or hatcheries...also ideal for turkeys, quail
and other game birds. Unit reaches cauterizing heat in seconds. Cuts
and cauterizes in one operation. Unit quickly adjusts for any size bird
or for low or high voltage. Use for cauterizing beaks or wing tips.
No. 95088 Debeaker, 110-120v, 60 cycle; Wt. 22 lbs. (10 kg)
No. 95089 Debeaker, 230v 50/60 cycle; Wt. 22 lbs. (10 kg)
No. C Replacement Blade; Wt. 0.25 oz. (7.1 grams)

Model UFV600 Float Valve
Heavy duty float valve for tanks, barrels, troughs and pans. Self-flushing non-corrosive. For gravity or pressure. Valve seat raised for easy
clearance of foreign particles. All-poly construction. Neoprene gasket
guaranteed indefinitely. Max. flow 11 gals./hr. gravity, 45-90 gals./hr.
pressure. Length 8” (20.3 cm). Fits 1/2” or 1/4” pipe. Weight 3 1/4 ozs.
(92 grams).
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Model 1010001 Mouse trap
Completely automatic way of catching and disposing of mice without
having to touch them. Easy to set...one winding of handle sets trap to
catch 15 to 18 mice. Mice enter holes in side of trap, spring trap lever
and are pushed into holding compartment...alive. Entire trap may be
dipped in pail of water to destroy mice. No poisons, no dangerous
traps to set...just wind it up and come back tomorrow. Size: 7” (17.8
cm) W x 9” (22.9 cm) L x 5 1/2” (14.0 cm) H. Weight 4 lbs. (1.8 kg).
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